
Grade: Salary Range: 

Duties and Responsibilities:

Qualifications and Education

Job Title:

: 1015 Half Street SE, Washington DC, 20003 

: dchr@dc.gov 

: (202) 442-9700 

Job Summary:


	Agency Name: Department of Human Services
	Text1: Vocational Development Specialist
	Text2: CS 11
	Text3: $68,870 - $88,787
	Text4: This position is located in the Department of Human Services (DHS), Office of Work Opportunity (OWO), and Economic Security Administration (ESA). ESA is responsible for administering public assistance programs in the District of Columbia, including Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Food Stamps, Medical Assistance, and General Assistance for Children (GAC). The mission of the administration is to reduce poverty, promote economic independence, and assist needy individuals in achieving self-sufficiency through employment and participation in work-related activities.The purpose of this position is to provide comprehensive vocational development services to customers who are eligible for the TANF grant and/or TANF services.
	Text5: Interviews and makes assessments of identified customers to obtain information on vocational, educational, environmental, social, family development, and behavioral health history to determine appropriate services and support to meet the customer's individual needs.Provides a wide range and variety of services such as: the planning of training programs; counseling and motivation of identified individuals and help assist them to adjust successfully to the training or work situation; follow- up and post closure services to enhance job readiness; case management through the coordination of services for identified individuals; and the provision of job readiness and placement servicesWorks closely with community partnerships such as community based organizations, governmental agencies, TANF Employment Providers, landlords, emergency shelter staff, and others, on barrier remediation intervention issues such as homeless services, behavioral health, children's education, family engagement, and financial support.Evaluates information and its relationship and impact to customers' current potential vocational and educational status. Determines when supplemental supports are needed to address customers overall success to financial independence and arranges for such training.Develops an initial and possibly detailed Individual Responsibility Plan (IRP) in consultation with the customer and other Secondary Service Providers (SSP) that addresses the customers' self-sufficiency goals and each identified barrier to self-sufficiency. May work in conjunction with DHS' Family Services Administration (FSA) Division to address a customer's homelessness need.Coordinates services and support for the customer. Utilizes coaching and mentoring skills with customers to ensure partnering with customers so they may acquire the resource skills, and sustained behavioral changes necessary to attain and preserve their economic independenceProvides information and referrals; coordinates services with community partners; advocates on behalf of customers; and monitors compliance with individualized IRP.Contacts private and government business facilities, placement or personnel officers, proprietors or moderate-size firms, etc. to seek employment opportunities. Explains the agency's program. Devotes concerted efforts in attempting to find suitable employment. Is resourceful in exploring possibilities and creative in devising suggestions for job engineering which could result in suitable employment.Represents the Department of Human Services, ESA, TANF programs in negotiations, public relations, and informational meetings with community organizations, public and private sector employers, District of Columbia and Federal Government  agencies, as it relates to employment referral and placement opportunities for TANF. Submits negotiation packages to the supervisor for approval before finalizing.Works continuously to promote and develop placement opportunities, better working conditions, better salaries and wages, etc., for the target populations.Is responsible for completing individual assessments and providing guidance and techniques to aid participants in receiving the maximum benefit from placement activities. Follows-up on placements made to assure satisfactory adjustment to the position.Counsels customers in setting realistic goals and assists customers in resolving personal problems such as family difficulties, etc. Makes recommendation for professional assistance to the supervisor, if in the judgment of the specialist, the problem is one requiring professional assistance.Maintains weekly record of job development and placement activities, and secures data on occupations, such as position requirements.Prepares correspondence to employers. Participates in staff meetings.Makes policy recommendations, keeps abreast of advances in the field including economic development issues regarding District of Columbia employment opportunities.Performs other related duties, as assigned.
	Text6: Undergraduate and Graduate Education with major study in vocational rehabilitation, vocational or educational counseling, or other fields related to the position; ORApplicants must possess at least one (1) year of specialized experience which is equivalent to the CS-09 grade level in the District of Columbia government service. Specialized experience is experience which is in or directly related to the line of work of the position and has equipped the applicant with the particular knowledge, skills, and abilities to successfully perform the duties of the position. Examples of qualifying specialized experience may include work that provided: knowledge of training practices, techniques, and requirements and training pertinent to vocational development or rehabilitation; provided experience in obtaining and applying occupational information for people with disabilities; knowledge of the interrelationships of the involved professional and specialist services; provided skill in employing the methodology and techniques of counseling to motivate and encourage individuals served by the program; knowledge of the vocational rehabilitation problems characteristic of the disabled, including familiarity with available resources and skill in identifying, evaluating, and making effective use of such resources to serve individuals with disabilities or the disadvantaged; and provided employment placement work or related work experience. Extensive knowledge of the Federal and District laws, rules and regulations, guidelines, and policies which govern program operations pertinent to vocational development objectives and responsibilitiesExtensive knowledge of and skill in applying procedures governing the administration of vocational developments and the TANF program in order to provide appropriate services within the scope of the statutory provisions.Working knowledge of counseling techniques, principles and theories to gain and maintain the confidence of the individual while he/she is undergoing training and adjustment to a job.Demonstrated ability to converse and negotiate with higher level management in the public and private sector and leaders of community organizations.Good working knowledge of the services rendered by the Department of Human Services, its activities, regulations, policies and procedures, especially in the area of employment contracts, monitoring, and job placement.Demonstrated ability to prepare reports effectively, analyze information, and to make recommendations based on thoughtful and well-reasoned analysis, and communicate orally and in writing. Written work should be free of grammatical errors and of high quality.Demonstrates ability to use the internet, Microsoft Office suite, and modern technical conveniences to complete assignments.


